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Warranty Period:
Hobs / Chimney / Ovens / Dishwashers: 24 months from the date of purchase. 60 months from the date of purchase on the blower motor of DWB098G50I, DWB098D50I, DWG098D50I, DWG068D50I, DWG098G50I, DWG068G50I, DIB128G50I, DIB098G50I, DIG098G50I, DWK098G60I, DWB068G60I, DWB098G60I, DWK068G60I, DWH068D60I, DWH098D60I, DWG068D60I, DWG098D60I.

The easy way to perfect results.
Introducing the new generation of built-in appliances.
“I would rather lose money than trust.”

Robert Bosch

Bosch in every detail.
German Engineered.

Every detail of every appliance has been carefully designed, produced and tested by our engineers to fully satisfy the highest standards in quality, performance and convenience. The result is cutting-edge technology, timeless design and remarkable ease of use, reducing the workload for you in the kitchen and consistently delivering perfect results.

Awards
Perfect results.
We at Bosch, always believe in achieving perfect results by exceeding customer expectations and setting new standards with our superior technology. Therefore, our intelligent Guided flame technology makes sure that your food is cooked evenly. While the 350W motor offers maximum suction power to keep your kitchen smoke-free and fresh, always.

Precision with effortless cleaning.
The groove less design of our hobs with brushed steel finish & durable glass finish make cleaning just a matter of a single swipe to deliver complete ease of utility. Our chimney have been engineered with Auto-clean technology, which allows for the self-cleaning of the chimney’s interiors and the ovens too come equipped with multiple cleaning functions like Pyrolytic cleaning and Eco-clean.

The power of German design.
The simple and timeless German design ensures that your kitchen will always be your favourite place in the house. This design approach of Bosch home appliances has won over 200 International design awards in the past 5 years.

Efficiency of the brand.
For over 130 years, we are building strong on Robert Bosch’s core principles of providing exceptional customer service by manufacturing superior quality products with highly-skilled resources. At Bosch, right from our product design to our relationship management, everything is engineered around you. Which makes Bosch the No.1 Home appliances brand in Europe.

Catering to support our customers.
Our customers are the centre of our foundation and we pride ourselves in delivering the highest levels of satisfaction and happiness to our consumers. Which is why, we’ve trained our engineers to deliver top-class installation with minimum intrusion. Additionally, there is post purchase service support and one can also avail warranty schemes to cover product life.
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Designed to make your everyday life easier.

**Hobs**
Choose a hob to match your cooking habits: from Indo maximus to innovative induction.

**Chimneys**
Each Bosch chimney is created using highly durable stainless steel. Designed to offer wider coverage and the most ideal suction / extraction for all kinds of kitchens all thanks to powerful blower motors & 3-Layered baffle filters. All this is offered together with the finest aesthetics, LED illumination & low noise.

**Ovens**
High-quality stainless steel combined with sleek black glass offers timeless design, while sophisticated features deliver the best results meaning less work and more cooking pleasure.

**Dishwashers**
A dishwasher is a must in any modern kitchen to save you the hassle of cleaning up. Choose from semi and fully integrated models to perfectly match the kitchen cabinetry.

**Microwave**
You can’t cook faster than in a microwave. Or thaw, heat up and even bake. In addition to the classic heating methods for baking, they also have an integrated microwave.
Gas Hobs

Fire that does exactly what you want.

Create favorite delicacies more efficiently with our new gas hobs from Bosch. Our innovative technology allow you to enjoy a completely new level of precision when it comes to adjusting the flame by selecting from our wide range of burners which is suitable for heavy and light cooking. But that’s not all. With our timeless design and carefully selected materials, our gas hobs are also a true feast for your eyes while prioritising your kitchen safety.

German design:
The brushed steel finish and the durable glass tops of our hobs have been designed to accentuate the aesthetics of your kitchen. While the brushed steel finish keeps the corrosion and scratches to a bare minimum, the 8mm tempered glass top ensures maximum safety in your kitchen.

The 8mm tempered glass top has been passed through multiple rigorous German standard quality tests like ‘Thermal Stress’ and ‘Thermal Shock Resistance’.

DID YOU KNOW?
Bosch gas hobs ensures maximum gap between the burners to accommodate big vessels simultaneously for faster cooking and saves time.
The unique ‘Slit design and bigger holes’ of our burners guides the flames at 30 degrees, ensuring full & uniform coverage of round bottom vessels. This stands true for the entire lifetime of the burner. This, unlike ordinary hobs, uniformly heat the entire vessel to give even cooking results.

Slit design that’s a perfect fit – The middle ring of the burner is exposed to maximum heat with the probability of distortion being higher. Our innovative slit design helps in delivering a uniform flame at 30 degree leading to full coverage of round bottom vessels in an even way, thereby resulting in a perfect cooking experience.

Larger holes, lesser distortion – Brass by nature has got the tendency of getting distorted over a period of time. Hence larger holes help in retaining the 30 degree flame throughout its lifetime.

What is Guided Flame technology?

The unique ‘Slit design and bigger holes’ of our burners guides the flames at 30 degrees, ensuring full & uniform coverage of round bottom vessels. This stands true for the entire lifetime of the burner. This, unlike ordinary hobs, uniformly heat the entire vessel to give even cooking results.

Slit design that’s a perfect fit – The middle ring of the burner is exposed to maximum heat with the probability of distortion being higher. Our innovative slit design helps in delivering a uniform flame at 30 degree leading to full coverage of round bottom vessels in an even way, thereby resulting in a perfect cooking experience.

Larger holes, lesser distortion – Brass by nature has got the tendency of getting distorted over a period of time. Hence larger holes help in retaining the 30 degree flame throughout its lifetime.
Achieve perfect cooking results, everytime.

At Bosch, we understand the hard work and precision that goes into making your favourite dishes perfectly well-done meal. Which is why, we’ve engineered our hobs with **Guided flame technology**. The **Precise flame control** allows you to cook faster and more efficiently. This gives you perfect cooking results, every single time.

**Burner Series**

**Brass burner:**
Enjoy even flame distribution from our brass burners with the Guided flame technology. The three layers of 30 degree flame ensuring uniform heating throughout the lifetime of the burner, regardless of the vessel size, making it perfect for heavy Indian cooking.

**Aluminium burner:**
Our world-class aluminium burners ensure faster heating with better heat distribution making it perfect for cooking continental cuisine.

**Secure**

**Flame failure safety device:**
With your safety in mind, our gas hobs are built with an ingenious flame failure safety device which automatically shuts off gas supply when there is no detection of flame.

**Sturdy and durable pan support:**
The strong and sturdy cast iron pan supports of our hobs prevent wobbling while providing ultimate stability even for heavy cooking vessels.

**Rubber gasket:**
The rubber gaskets around our knobs prevent the seepage of water during cleaning, ensuring both safety and longer product life.

**Ergonomic**

**Sword shaped knobs:**
We understand the variation of heat levels Indian dishes require. Which is why, the easy to use control knobs of our hobs have been designed to give you complete and precise control over the flame.

**Easy to clean stainless steel heat shields:**
Our hobs comes with stainless steel heat shields, which are placed over the hobs as a raised platform, besides preventing spillage from stagnating and making it super easy to clean, the steel finish also gives it a premium look and greater longevity.

**Auto ignition:**
Say good-bye to lighter! Our auto ignition feature automatically lights up the gas doing away with the hassle of using a lighter, thus, making your life easy.

*Features may vary depending on models.*
Indo Maximus

Made from brass for maximum efficiency. Our Indo Maximus hobs are made to handle heavy duty Indian cooking.
Indo Maximus

Model Number | PPQ9S6F20I | PPI9S6F20I | PPC7S6F20I
--- | --- | --- | ---
Dimensions | 90*cm | 90*cm | 75*cm
Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): | 66 x 860 x 510 mm | 66 x 860 x 510 mm | 66 x 770 x 510 mm
Cut out dimensions (HxWxD): | 41 x 730-732 x 490-492 mm | 41 x 730-732 x 490-492 mm | 41 x 490-492 x 730-732 mm
Power cord length: | 1200 mm | 1200 mm | 1200 mm

Features
• Brass burners
• 8 mm tempered glass
• Guided flame technology
• Triple ring burner with Precise flame control
• Flame failure safety device (FFSD)
• Cast iron pan supports
• Sword knobs
• Stainless steel heat shields
• Auto ignition
• Burner powers:
  - Right rear - 1.75 kW
  - Left rear - 2 kW
  - Center - 4.2 kW
  - Left front - 1 kW
  - Right front - 2 kW

Model Number | PPQ7S6F20I | PPC7S6F20I
--- | --- | ---
Dimensions | 75*cm | 75*cm
Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): | 66 x 770 x 510 mm | 66 x 770 x 510 mm
Cut out dimensions (HxWxD): | 41 x 490-492 x 730-732 mm | 41 x 490-492 x 730-732 mm
Power cord length: | 1200 mm | 1200 mm

Features
• Brass burners
• 8 mm tempered glass
• Guided flame technology
• Triple ring burner with Precise flame control
• Flame failure safety device (FFSD)
• Cast iron Pan supports
• Sword knobs
• Stainless steel heat shields
• Auto ignition
• Burner powers:
  - Rear centre - 1.75 kW
  - Front centre - 1 kW
  - Right - 2 kW
  - Left - 4.2 kW
  - Front right - 2 kW
  - Rear centre - 1 kW
# Indo Maximus

**Model Number**  
PPH65G6F20I  
60cm | 4 burners | Black glass gas hob

## Features
- Brass burners
- 8 mm tempered glass
- Guided flame technology
- Triple ring burner with Precise flame control
- Flame failure safety device (FFSD)
- Cast iron pan supports
- Sword knobs
- Stainless steel heat shields
- Auto ignition
- Burner powers:  
  - Front left: 4.2 kW  
  - Front right: 1 kW  
  - Rear left: 2 kW  
  - Rear right: 1.75 kW

## Dimensions
- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 66 x 590 x 510 mm
- Cut out dimensions (HxWxD): 41 x 560-562 x 490-492 mm
- Power cord length: 1200 mm

---

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/- 5cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in. Image used is for representational purpose only.*
FlameSelect

Our FlameSelect Hobs provide you with efficiency and controls of the different levels of flame, for all the ways you can imagine cooking.

- FlameSelect technology
- Aluminium burner
- Flame failure safety device
- Cast iron pan supports
- Durable glass
- Rubber gasket
- Sword knobs
- Precise flame control
- 20 Hobs
- 21 Hobs

FlameSelect technology
## FlameSelect

### Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPS9A6B90I</td>
<td>90°cm 5 burners</td>
<td>Black glass gas hob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCS9A5C90I</td>
<td>90°cm 5 burners</td>
<td>Stainless steel gas hob</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Aluminum burner**
- **8 mm tempered glass**
- **FlameSelect technology**
- **Flame failure safety device (FFSD)**
- **Cast iron pan supports**
- **Sword knobs**
- **Enamel coated heat Shields**
- **Auto Ignition**
- **Burner powers:**
  - Left: 4 kW
  - Right rear: 3 kW
  - Right front: 1.75 kW
  - Center rear: 1.75 kW
  - Center front: 1 kW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPS9A6B90I</td>
<td>90°cm 5 burners</td>
<td>Black glass gas hob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCS9A5C90I</td>
<td>90°cm 5 burners</td>
<td>Stainless steel gas hob</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Aluminum burner**
- **Stainless steel in brushed finish**
- **FlameSelect technology**
- **Flame failure safety device (FFSD)**
- **Cast iron pan supports**
- **Sword knobs**
- **Stainless steel heat shields**
- **Auto Ignition**
- **Burner powers:**
  - Left: 5 kW
  - Right rear: 3 kW
  - Right front: 1.75 kW
  - Center rear: 1.75 kW
  - Center front: 1 kW

- **Appliance dimensions (HxWxD):**
  - PPS9A6B90I: 45 x 915 x 520 mm
  - PCS9A5C90I: 45 x 915 x 520 mm
  - Cut out dimensions (HxWxD):
    - PPS9A6B90I: 45 x 850-852 x 490-502 mm
    - PCS9A5C90I: 45 x 850-852 x 490-502 mm
  - Power cord length: 1500 mm

---

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/− 5cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in*
If cooking international cuisine is right up your alley, make it right with our Global Pro gas hobs. They are designed to suit delicate and continental ways of cooking like sauteing, frame-grilling and pan fry.
Global Pro

Model Number
PGH6BS60I
60cm | 4 burners | Stainless steel gas hob

Features
- Aluminium burners
- Stainless steel in brushed finish
- Flame failure safety device (FFSD)
- Cast Iron pan supports
- Sword knobs
- Stainless steel heat shields
- Auto Ignition
- Burner powers:
  - Front left: 1.75 kW
  - Front right: 1 kW
  - Rear left: 1.75 kW
  - Rear right: 3.3 kW

Dimensions
- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD):
  - 45 x 582 x 520 mm
- Cut out dimensions (HxWxD):
  - 45 x 560-562 x 480-492 mm
- Power cord length: 1000 mm

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/- 5cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in
Time (in minutes) for heating 2 litres of water from 15°C to 90°C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>7 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Induction</td>
<td>6.8 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Induction with PowerBoost</td>
<td>4.7 mins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Induction Hobs**

**Why induction?**

Save time for the important things in life. Our induction cooktops with PowerBoost function increases power output to selected cooking zone by approximately 50 percent. Which means you can easily heat up 2 litres water in just 4.7 minutes*

**Why is it so fast, so easy to clean and safe?**

Induction hobs are easier to clean than traditional hobs, because the ceramic glass doesn’t get as hot. Any spillages can be quickly and easily wiped away. With an Induction hob, micro-currents are generated in the bottom of the pot. Consequently, heat is only created when the pan is connected to the hob & heating will stop as soon as it’s removed, which means it’s far safer than cooking with traditional hobs.
**Induction hobs**

Multiple cooking zones.  
17 cooking levels.  
Endless possibilities!

---

**Efficiency**

**TouchSelect:**  
The Touch select panel of our induction hobs lets you select cooking zones with ease and directly set the individual's power levels.

**QuickStart:**  
Start cooking quicker. The QuickStart function automatically detects the location of your pot and displays the cooking zone on the control interface. Just select the power level and start cooking without delay.

**ReStart function:**  
If you happen to spill something on the induction or accidentally switch it off. The restart function will restore your last selected settings on your hob if you switch it off accidentally. Simply press the main power switch within 4 seconds.

**Touch control - Digital display:**  
Put your constant worry to rest. The intelligent digital display of our hobs alerts you when your food is ready, while keeping track of your total cooking time as well.

**Boost function for all zones:**  
The 32 cm cooking zones of our inductions is specially designed for an action of up to 5.5kW power. Which means, you can cook your rice three times quicker than usual.

---

**Performance**

**17 Power levels:**  
The 17-stage power setting function of our hobs gives you complete control over every recipe by letting you set the cooking zone in increments of 0.5. E.g., 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, etc.

**PowerBoost – now with even more power!**  
PowerBoost channels increased power to a selected zone to quicken the cooking process. With PowerBoost, you can boil 2 litres of water almost three times faster than on a conventional glass-ceramic hob.

**Pan recognition sensor:**  
The pan recognition sensor detects the diameters of your pots and pans accordingly to determine the size of your cooking zone. And if you remove your pots without switching the induction off, the indicator on the control panel will become inactive until it detects your pots and pans again.

---

**Simplicity**

**Stage residual heat indicator:**  
The countdown timer on our hobs allows you to set your desired cooking time and notifies you when the time is up. The cooking zone automatically deactivates once the countdown is completed.

**Easy to clean:**  
Our induction hobs are made of ceramic glass which don’t heat up as much. This makes the cleaning of any spillage super convenient and safe.

**Child lock:**  
Maximum safety for tiny hands. Lock your hob’s control panel and prevent accidental little chefs from ‘helping out’ and hurting themselves. Enjoy the reassurance of maximum safety for both you and your loved ones.

**Safe to use:**  
With your safety in mind, our induction hobs only heat up when a pot or pan is placed on it. And heating stops immediately once your remove the pot.

---

*Features may vary depending on models.*
Induction Hobs

Model Number | PIE651BB5I 60cm | 4 Induction cooking zones | Direct select | Ceramic glass | PIB375FB5I 30cm | 2 Induction cooking zones | Direct select | Ceramic glass
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---

**Features**

- Touch control-digital display
- QuickStart function
- 17 Power levels
- Automatic pan recognition sensor
- ReStart function
- Digital 2 stage residual heat indicator
- Boost function for all zones
- Safety time-Switch-Off
- ChildLock proof
- Power management function

- Touch control-digital display
- QuickStart function
- 17 Power levels
- Automatic pan recognition sensor
- ReStart function
- Digital 2 stage residual heat indicator
- Boost function for all zones
- Safety time-Switch-Off
- ChildLock proof
- Power management function

**Dimensions**

- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 51 x 592 x 522 mm
- Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 51 x 560-560 x 490-500 mm
- Power cord length: 1100 mm

- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 51 x 306 x 527 mm
- Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 51 x 270 x 490-500 mm
- Power cord length: 1100 mm
CHIMNEYS
A smart way to take care of cleaning hassles

**Minimises cleaning:**
Cooking needs to be enjoyable, just leave the physical work to the machine itself. With Auto Clean technology, there is no need to disassemble the filter to see if it needs cleaning. Just press the Auto Clean button to achieve self-cleaning of the hood interior. The high temperature heat dissolves the oil particles, and the oil particles flows down into the oil cup. All you need to do is to pour the oil cup.

**High suction, low noise:**
Our specially designed motor with Archimedes Air principle, enables maximum suction power with minimal noise level. All this is possible with just 220W motor.
350W* Power Motor with copper winding re-defines suction power.

Odor free:
It is a known fact that higher the motor power, the better is the suction power. Our 350W power motor with copper winding comes packed with highest wattage exhibiting maximum suction power. This not only ensures a smoke-free kitchen but also gets rid of any unpleasant odor.

Durable:
The copper winding on motor further empowers the longevity of motor’s life.

Flawless German design:
High quality material coupled with elegant craftsmanship, make our chimney a treat to look at as well as to use. The finesse of the brushed steel finish of our chimneys along with the LED lights, add a modern yet minimalistic look to your kitchen aesthetics. Unlike the halogen lights, the LED lights fitted in our chimney doesn’t let the chimney heat up while its no sharp edges design ensures complete safety.

DID YOU KNOW?
The extraction power of any chimney depends on the wattage power of its motor. Bosch chimneys have proven to have the highest wattage power of 350W which maximises the chimneys performance. Don’t believe us? Experience it yourself!
All of our chimneys come with either baffle filter, multi-layer cassette filter or rim ventilation filter. These filters absorb higher amount of grease in the vapour while their detachable feature makes cleaning easy. While the baffle filter and the multi-layer cassette filter are the ideal choice for heavy duty Indian cooking, the stainless-steel surface of our rim ventilation filters add to the aesthetics of your kitchen. With its smooth uninterrupted surface and efficient grease separation, the rim ventilation filter from Bosch has a multi-patented filter sealing system.

**Extraction power**

- All of our chimneys come with either baffle filter, multi-layer cassette filter or rim ventilation filter. These filters absorb higher amount of grease in the vapour while their detachable feature makes cleaning easy. While the baffle filter and the multi-layer cassette filter are the ideal choice for heavy duty Indian cooking, the stainless-steel surface of our rim ventilation filters add to the aesthetics of your kitchen. With its smooth uninterrupted surface and efficient grease separation, the rim ventilation filter from Bosch has a multi-patented filter sealing system.

**Control**

The Touch control and push button features of our chimneys give you complete control, allowing you to adjust the extraction power according to the dish you are preparing.

**Intuitive**

Powered with air quality sensors, our chimneys can measure the vapour density and regulate the power levels accordingly. When the vapour are extremely dense, you can simply activate the Booster function. This enable the chimney to run at maximum power for few seconds before automatically resuming to its original power setting. After switching off the chimney, the Auto-Fan off feature lets the chimney run for an additional few minutes to clear out any residual odor before turning off.
Ducted extraction
Ducting out is the most effective method of extraction. Ideally the extractor should be sited on an outside wall, or an outside wall can be reached via ducting. All Bosch extractors are now standardised to facilitate a 150mm diameter outlet for maximum performance, although smaller ducting can be used if required. Please refer to the installation guide for further advice on best practice installation.

The right chimney
Match your chimney with your kitchen to keep your kitchen smelling clean and fresh. The right chimney replaces air in your kitchen ideally 10 times an hour.

What suction power do I need from my chimney?

Volume of your kitchen (m³) x 10 = Minimum Suction power Required

When choosing a chimney, always match its air delivery power to the size of your kitchen. An effective chimney should be able to replace the air in your kitchen 10 times an hour.
Angled Flow

Add a dash of uniqueness and modernity to your kitchen with our innovative Angled flow chimney, with an uber-smart look.
Angled Flow

**Model Number**

- **DWS97BA62I**
  - 90*cm | Filterless chimney | Touch controls

- **DWK068G60I**
  - 60*cm | Wall mounted chimney | Touch controls

**Features**

- 3 fan speeds + Intensive mode
- Motor power: 210W motor
- Very high suction power
- Max. noise levels: 68dB
- Auto clean Technology with Archimedean Air principle
  - LED lamp x 2 Nos.
  - Stainless steel
  - Ducted
  - Certified by CCC
  - Warranty: 2 years comprehensive

- 3 fan speeds + Intensive mode
- Motor power: 350W motor
- Very high suction power
- Max. noise levels: 55 - 73dB
- High efficient mesh filter x 3 Nos.
  - LED lamp x 2 Nos.
  - Stainless steel
  - Ducted or Re-circulation mode
  - Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
  - Warranty: 2 Years comprehensive 5 Years on motor

**Dimensions**

- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 850 x 895 x 435 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 160 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm

- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 500 x 800 x 480 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm

**Model Number**

- **DWK065G60I**
  - 60*cm | Wall mounted chimney | Touch controls

**Features**

- 3 fan speeds
- Motor power: 210W motor
- Very high suction power
- Max. noise levels: 55 - 70dB
- 1 high efficient mesh filter
  - LED lamp x 2 Nos.
  - Stainless steel
  - Ducted mode
  - Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
  - Warranty: 2 years comprehensive

**Dimensions**

- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 770-1080 x 596 x 386 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 150 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1300 mm

**Model Number**

- **DWS97BA62I**
  - 90*cm | Filterless chimney | Touch controls

- **DWK068G60I**
  - 60*cm | Wall mounted chimney | Touch controls

**Features**

- 3 fan speeds + Intensive mode
- Motor power: 350W motor
- Very high suction power
- Max. noise levels: 55 - 73dB
- High efficient mesh filter x 2 Nos.
  - LED lamp x 2 Nos.
  - Stainless steel
  - Ducted or Re-circulation mode
  - Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
  - Warranty: 2 Years comprehensive 5 Years on motor

**Dimensions**

- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 500 x 800 x 480 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm

- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 770 x 596 x 386 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 150 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1300 mm

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to ± 5 cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in.

Available from June 2020
Supra Glass

Go glamorous with our unique Supra Glass chimney that comes with beautiful glass panels and add a touch of class to your kitchens.
Supra Glass

Model Number  | DIB128G50I  | DIB098G50I
--- | --- | ---
Dimensions  | 120*cm | Island chimney | Touch controls
-- | 90*cm | Island chimney | Touch controls

Features
- 3 fan speeds + Intensive mode
- Motor power: 350W motor
- Very high suction power
- Max. noise levels: 55 - 77dB
- High efficient baffle filter x 4 Nos.
- LED lamp x 4 Nos.
- Stainless steel
- Ducted or Re-circulation mode
- Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
- Warranty: 2 years comprehensive 5 years on motor

Dimensions
- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 1000 x 1175 x 610 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm

Model Number  | DWB97FM50I  | DWB97DM50B / DWB97DM50I
--- | --- | ---
Dimensions  | 90*cm | Wall mounted chimney | Touch controls
-- | 90*cm | Wall mounted chimney | Touch controls

Features
- 3 fan speeds + Intensive mode
- Motor power: 250W motor
- High suction power
- Max. noise levels: 52 - 77dB
- Extra large high efficient multi layer cassette filter x 3 Nos.
- LED lamp x 2 Nos.
- Stainless steel
- Ducted mode
- Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
- Warranty: 2 years comprehensive

Dimensions
- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 635-1075 x 900 x 500 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1300 mm

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/- 5cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in
**Supra Glass**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>DWB098G60I</th>
<th>90*cm</th>
<th>Wall mounted chimney</th>
<th>Touch controls</th>
<th>DWB098G50I</th>
<th>90*cm</th>
<th>Wall mounted chimney</th>
<th>Touch controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Features     | • 3 fan speeds + Intensive mode  
• Motor power: 350W motor  
• Very high suction power  
• Max. noise levels: 55 - 73dB  
• High-efficient baffle filter x 3 Nos.  
• LED lamp x 2 Nos.  
• Lacquered  
• Ducted or Re-circulation mode  
• Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS  
• Warranty: 2 years comprehensive  
5 years on motor | • 3 fan speeds + Intensive mode  
• Motor power: 350W motor  
• Very high suction power  
• Max. noise levels: 55 - 73dB  
• High-efficient baffle filter x 3 Nos.  
• LED lamp x 2 Nos.  
• Lacquered  
• Ducted or Re-circulation mode  
• Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS  
• Warranty: 2 years comprehensive  
5 years on motor |
| Dimensions   | • Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 594 x 900 x 490 mm  
• Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm  
• Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm | • Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 594 x 900 x 490 mm  
• Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm  
• Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>DWB068G60I</th>
<th>60*cm</th>
<th>Wall mounted chimney</th>
<th>Touch controls</th>
<th>DWB068G50I</th>
<th>60*cm</th>
<th>Wall mounted chimney</th>
<th>Touch controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Features     | • 3 fan speeds + Intensive mode  
• Motor power: 350W motor  
• Very high suction power  
• Max. noise levels: 55 - 73dB  
• High efficient baffle filter x 2 Nos.  
• LED lamp x 2 Nos.  
• Lacquered  
• Ducted or Re-circulation mode  
• Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS  
• Warranty: 2 Years comprehensive  
5 Years on motor | • 3 fan speeds + Intensive mode  
• Motor power: 350W motor  
• Very high suction power  
• Max. noise levels: 55 - 73dB  
• High efficient baffle filter x 2 Nos.  
• LED lamp x 2 Nos.  
• Lacquered  
• Ducted or Re-circulation mode  
• Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS  
• Warranty: 2 years comprehensive  
5 years on motor |
| Dimensions   | • Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 594 x 600 x 490 mm  
• Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm  
• Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm | • Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 594 x 600 x 490 mm  
• Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm  
• Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm |

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/- 5cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in.
Give your modern kitchen a traditional touch with easy and precise mechanical controls offered by our one-of-a-kind, Mech master chimneys.
## Mech Master

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>DWB98D50I</th>
<th>DWB068D50I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90*cm Wall mounted chimney</td>
<td>60*cm Wall mounted chimney</td>
<td>Push button controls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Features

- **Model Number**
  - DWB98D50I
  - DWB068D50I

- **Features**
  - 3 fan speeds
  - Motor power: 350W motor
  - Very high suction power
  - Max. noise levels: 55 - 73dB
  - High efficient baffle filter x 3 Nos.
  - LED lamp x 2 Nos.
  - Stainless steel
  - Ducted or Re-circulation mode
  - Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
  - Warranty: 2 years comprehensive

- **Dimensions**
  - Appliance dimensions (HxWxD):
    - DWB98D50I: 554 x 900 x 490 mm
    - DWB068D50I: 544 x 600 x 490 mm
  - Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm
  - Electrical supply cord length: 1100 mm

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>DWB65BC50I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60*cm Wall mounted chimney</td>
<td>Push button controls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Features

- **Model Number**
  - DWB65BC50I

- **Features**
  - 3 fan speeds
  - Motor power: 210W motor
  - High suction power
  - Max. noise levels: 48 - 69dB
  - Extra large high efficient mesh filter x 2 Nos.
  - LED lamp x 2 Nos.
  - Stainless steel
  - Ducted model
  - Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
  - Warranty: 2 years comprehensive

- **Dimensions**
  - Appliance dimensions (HxWxD):
    - DWB65BC50I: 550-830 x 598 x 500 mm
  - Exhaust dimension: 150 mm
  - Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>DWB95BC50I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90*cm Wall mounted chimney</td>
<td>Push button controls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Features

- **Model Number**
  - DWB95BC50I

- **Features**
  - 3 fan speeds
  - Motor power: 210W motor
  - High suction power
  - Max. noise levels: 48 - 69dB
  - Extra large high efficient mesh filter x 2 Nos.
  - LED lamp x 2 Nos.
  - Stainless steel
  - Ducted model
  - Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
  - Warranty: 2 years comprehensive

- **Dimensions**
  - Appliance dimensions (HxWxD):
    - DWB95BC50I: 550-830 x 598 x 500 mm
  - Exhaust dimension: 150 mm
  - Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm

---

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/- 5cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in*
Crystal Craft

Give your kitchen a stroke of sophistication with top glass housing of our Crystal craft chimney.
## Crystal Craft

### Features

- **Model Number**: DIG098G50I 90 cm | Island chimney | Touch button controls
- **Model Number**: DWH098D60I 90 cm | Wall mounted chimney | Push button controls

#### Features

- 3 fan speeds
- Intensive mode
- Motor power: 350W motor
- Very high suction power
- Max. noise levels: 55 - 77dB
- High efficient baffle filter x 2 Nos.
- LED lamp x 4 Nos.
- Stainless steel
- Ducted or Re-circulation mode
- Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
- Warranty: 2 years comprehensive 5 years on motor

### Dimensions

- **Model Number**: DIG098G50I 90 cm | Island chimney | Touch button controls
- **Model Number**: DWH098D60I 90 cm | Wall mounted chimney | Push button controls

#### Dimensions

- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 2000 x 898 x 520 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/- 5 cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in*
Crystal Craft

**Model Number**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DWG098D50I</th>
<th>DWG068D60I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall mounted chimney</td>
<td>Wall mounted chimney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Push button controls</td>
<td>Push button controls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**

- 3 fan speeds
- Motor power: 350W motor
- Very high suction power
- Max. noise levels: 55 - 73dB
- High efficient baffle filter x 2 Nos.
- LED lamp x 2 Nos.
- Stainless steel
- Ducted or Re-circulation mode
- Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
- Warranty: 2 years comprehensive 5 years on motor

**Dimensions**

- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 594 x 300 x 520 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1500 mm

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/- 5cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in*
Primus Max

Our flagship Primus Max chimney appeal to the most demanding and modernised connoisseurs with their beautifully chiselled bezels and premium cut look.
Primus Max

**Model Number**
- DWB091K50*
  - 90 cm | Wall mounted chimney | Touch controls
- DWB098E51*
  - 90 cm | Wall mounted chimney | Low lift push controls

### Features

- 3 fan speeds + Intensive mode
- Eco silence BLDC motor technology
- Very high suction power
- Max. noise levels: 44 - 75 dB
- High efficient mesh filter x 3 Nos.
- Rim ventilation
- LED Lamp x 3 Nos.
- Stainless steel
- Ducted model
- Certified by CEE BEE / ROHS
- Warranty: 2 years comprehensive

### Dimensions

- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 628-1064 x 900 x 500 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 150 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1300 mm

*Available till stocks last only. *All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/- 5cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to www.bosch-home.in
SmartSuit

Smartness is in using space effectively yet creating an impact. Our SmartSuit chimneys are exactly this & much more. While using minimal space, they seamlessly fit in with your kitchen units delivering superlative performance every single time.

Model Number | DHU636CQI
---|---
60*cm | Undercabinet chimney | Slide controls

**Features**
- 3 fan speeds
- Motor power: 140W motor
- High suction power
- Max. noise levels: 55 - 71dB
- High efficient mesh filter x 1 Nos.
- Halogen lights x 2 Nos.
- Lacquered
- Ducted or Re-circulation mode
- Certified by CE / Eurasian
- Warranty: 2 Years comprehensive

**Dimensions**
- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 150 x 600 x 482 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 120 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1300 mm

Model Number | DHI646CQI
---|---
60*cm | Telescopic chimney | Slide controls

**Features**
- 3 fan speeds
- Motor power: 125W motor
- High suction power
- Max. noise levels: 50 - 69dB
- High efficient mesh filter x 1 Nos.
- Halogen lights x 2 Nos.
- Lacquered
- Ducted or Re-circulation mode
- Certified by CE / Eurasian
- Warranty: 2 years comprehensive

**Dimensions**
- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 175 x 600 x 280 mm
- Exhaust dimension: 150/120 mm
- Electrical supply cord length: 1300 mm

*All the dimensions mentioned are indicative and rounded up to +/- 5cm. For exact dimensions, please refer to [www.bosch-home.in](http://www.bosch-home.in)*
Our ovens’ minimalistic design in glass and stainless-steel complements your other Bosch appliances along, giving you a professional edge. Engineered with the right ingredients, our ovens are designed to cater to all your cooking needs. From continental to Italian, desserts to Indian cuisine, its large capacity makes it ideal for baking and grilling for your entire family. So just set the timer and cook to your hearts content.

The cake’s taste. The oven’s look. Both won’t leave your guest’s mind.
Features and functions for everyday use.

**Design**

**TFT touch display**
The intuitive control ring and clear TFT display with icons make it easy for you to operate our ovens. Shortcuts to the two most commonly used heating functions, helpful icons and clear descriptions inside the control ring provide you all the information you need to keep track of your cooking.

**Easy cleaning**
Our oven range comes equipped with catalytic liners, which makes its cleaning super easy. Also thanks to our EcoClean direct cleaning aid and Pyrolytic function, cleaning is not at all a task now.

**softClose door**
Oven doors open and close softer and quieter than ever. This convenient feature not only offers a premium finish, it also protects the oven and door during the lifetime of the oven.

**Performance**

**Automatic functions to speed up your cooking**
Heat, defrost, roast or grill anything, thanks to up to 1000 watts and up to five power levels. The AutoPilot program helps achieve the best possible results with very little effort. Just insert your roast, enter its weight and select the desired program from the menu.

**Extra large cavity**
With Bosch ovens, you get 71 usable litres of cooking space and larger baking trays. This increased cavity provides for more uniform baking results due to the improved heat circulation between the racks.

**Safety**

**Cool door**
Unlike other ovens, the outer glass door of our ovens is made of triple glass. It keeps the door cool even while you are cooking at a high temperature, giving you that added safety benefit.

**Child lock**
The child lock facility of some of our ovens prevent any unwanted changes to your settings. The control panel gets locked, so the appliance can only be switched off using the On/Off button.
Ovens | Heating Functions

Take your cooking further with an oven that anticipates your need.

Baking and roasting to perfection require the precision of temperature and the appropriate heating functions. Bosch ovens have been designed to give you a range of heating functions, from 4D Hotair ro Hotair eco, to suit all your cooking needs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function*</th>
<th>Recommended for</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4D Hot air</td>
<td>Cakes and small baked items (Muffins, biscuits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Air-Eco</td>
<td>Cakes and small baked items (Muffins, biscuits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top and Bottom heat</td>
<td>Cakes and bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D Hot air</td>
<td>Tarts and savoury cakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottom heat</td>
<td>Pizza and pies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pizza setting</td>
<td>Pizza and baguette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot air grilling</td>
<td>Poultry, whole fish and larger pieces of meat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full width grill</td>
<td>Steak and sausage and making toast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half width grill</td>
<td>Small portion of steak, sausage and making toast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top and bottom heat Eco</td>
<td>Any cooked food</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*To cook on all four levels simultaneously, four wire racks are required for best results. For up to three levels, all accessories are suitable, i.e. universal tray or baking tray. Features may vary depending on models. Please check individual product specifications.
At last, someone in the house who enjoys cleaning up.

Anyone who has ever cleaned an oven by hand knows how exhausting and time-consuming it can be. However, this chore is a thing of the past, thanks to our pyrolytic self-cleaning function. You won’t waste a minute on cleaning, leaving you more time to enjoy cooking.

Pyrolytic self-cleaning: the oven that cleans itself
During the pyrolytic cleaning function, the oven heats up to 480°C to burn off grease and food residue*. This means you never have to clean your own again. Simply follow these 3 steps:
1. Activate the pyrolytic cleaning function.
2. Choose from three different cleaning levels, depending on the degree of residue that has accumulated.
3. Once the program is finished, wipe off the thin layer of ash in the base of the oven.

EcoClean direct: makes cleaning easier
While your dishes bake or roast, the special direct coating of microfine ceramic particles on the oven cavity walls absorbs grease and residue and breaks them down through oxidation. Simply follow the below steps and reduce your cleaning time significantly*:
1. Activate the EcoClean direct cleaning program.
2. Once completed, clean remaining surfaces that don’t have the special coating.
3. Wipe the base of the oven and inside of the glass door.
The direct coating also regenerates every time you heat the oven and continues to do so for the entire service life of the appliance.

Universal pan and baking tray with ceramic non-stick coating
In addition to the classic universal pan, Bosch is now offering a new universal pan and baking tray for Series 6, 4 and 2 ovens with a ceramic non-stick coating. This special nonstick coating makes the surface easy to clean. And the ceramic coating has another advantage: You no longer need to use parchment paper or to grease the tray, which makes baking, roasting and cleaning much easier.

*Please refer to your user manual for more information on activating the specific EcoClean Direct program. While this feature offers a high degree of convenience, it protects the user if the pyrolytic cycle is not executed correctly. To prevent this, you may choose to remove any wax marks during the pyrolytic cycle. Features may vary depending on market. Please refer to individual product specifications.
**Features**

**Model Number**
- HBG633BS1J
  - 71 ltrs | 4D hot air | 10 heating methods
- HBA574BR0Z
  - 71 ltrs | 3D hot air | 7 heating methods

**Dimensions**

**Features**

**Model Number**
- HBA534BS0Z
  - 71 ltrs | 3D hot air | 7 heating methods
- HBF113BR0Z
  - 66 ltrs | 3D hot air | 5 heating methods

**Dimensions**
## Ovens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HBF011BR0Z</td>
<td>66 ltrs</td>
<td>66 ltrs built-in oven&lt;br&gt;Multi-function oven with 5 heating methods:&lt;br&gt;3D hot air, Conventional heat, Hot air grilling, Hot air gentle, Full width variable grill&lt;br&gt;Temperature range 50°C - 275°C&lt;br&gt;3D hot air for optimal distribution of heat on up to three levels simultaneously&lt;br&gt;Granit Enamel interior with smooth surfaces and no sharp edges for very easy cleaning&lt;br&gt;Rapid Heating up Function&lt;br&gt;Halogen Interior Lighting and Integral Cooling Fan&lt;br&gt;Comes with 1 universal pan, 1 combination grid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBF010BR0Z</td>
<td>66 ltrs</td>
<td>66 ltrs built-in oven&lt;br&gt;Multi-function oven with 5 heating methods:&lt;br&gt;3D hot air, Conventional heat, Hot air grilling, Hot air gentle, Full width variable grill&lt;br&gt;Temperature range 50°C - 275°C&lt;br&gt;3D hot air for optimal distribution of heat on up to three levels simultaneously&lt;br&gt;Granit Enamel interior with smooth surfaces and no sharp edges for very easy cleaning&lt;br&gt;Rapid Heating up Function&lt;br&gt;Halogen Interior Lighting and Integral Cooling Fan&lt;br&gt;Comes with 1 universal pan, 1 combination grid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Microwave Features

**Steams so gently, even vitamins stay for dinner.**

Cook, heat, thaw or bake within minutes with the multi-purpose Bosch combination microwaves. Providing perfectly well-cooked meal even if you are in a hurry, our Steam feature ensures to retain nutrients and flavours of your food.

#### 8 Automatic programs with weight settings

The microwave oven lets you cook selective dishes easily, thanks to its intuitive 8 Automatic Programs. Just place your food, and enter the weight to be cooked. The microwave oven will automatically set the time required to cook the dish based on the weight. No more guessing game.

#### High power levels

The 1000 watts and five power levels of our ovens let you heat, defrost, roast or even grill any food item.

#### Defrost and cook

Our ovens save you time by allowing you to cook and defrost the food simultaneously without you having to thaw it.

#### Steam

When food needs browning or crisping, the injection of steam alongside traditional hot air is the technique of choice for the most desirable results. With Steam, you can prepare perfectly crispy and juicy dishes simply and efficiently, whilst the full-size cavity models provide even more freedom and flexibility.
## Microwaves

### Model Number
- **CMA585MS0I** 60 cm | Built-in microwave | 44 ltrs
- **COA565GS0I** 60 cm | Built-in microwave | 36 ltrs

### Features
- 44 ltrs built-in compact oven with microwave function
  - 5 power settings: 900W, 600W, 360W, 180W, 90W
  - Grill and microwave power levels: 600W, 360W, 180W, 90W combinable
  - 4 defrost and 3 cooking programmes in microwave function, 8 programmes for combination function
  - Max. time setting (MW): 90 min
  - Automatic safety switch-off
  - Retractable knob control
  - Easy installation, harmonious integration into the kitchen furniture and easy to clean
  - Clock type: timer
  - Comes with 1-36 cm glass turntable, 1-grid

### Dimensions
- Appliance Dimensions (HxWxD): 454 x 594 x 570 mm
- Cut-out dimensions (HxWxD): 450-452 x 560-568 x 550 mm
- Connecting cable 1800 mm
- Total connected load: 3.35 kW

### Model Number
- **BEL553MS0I** 60 cm | Built-in microwave | 25 ltrs
- **BFL553MS0I** 60 cm | Built-in microwave | 25 ltrs

### Features
- 25 ltrs built-in microwave with Microwave & Grill function
  - 5 power settings: 900W, 600W, 360W, 180W, 90W
  - 25 litres cavity volume (HxWxD): 208 x 328 x 369 mm
  - Grill function 1200 W
  - 8 automatic programmes with weight setting
  - Defrost and cook
  - Door contact switch and safety switch off function
  - Push-open door button
  - Clock type: timer
  - Easy installation, harmonious integration into the kitchen furniture and easy to clean
  - Comes with 1-31.5 cm glass turntable, 1-grid

### Dimensions
- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 382 x 594 x 388 mm
- Cut-out dimensions (HxWxD): 380-382 x 560-568 x 550 mm
- Connecting cable 1300 mm
- Total connected load: 1.45 kW

---

Staking tray. Features may vary depending on models. Please check individual product specifications.

Available from June 2020
Microwaves

Your compact kitchen has found it’s perfect fit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>BEL550MS0I</th>
<th>HMT75M551I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>Built-in microwave</td>
<td>25 ltrs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**

**BEL550MS0I**
- 25 ltr built-in microwave with microwave & Grill function
- 5 power settings: 900W, 600W, 360W, 180W, 90W
- 25 litres cavity volume (HxWxD): 208 x 328 x 369 mm
- Grill function 1200 W
- Door contact switch and safety switch off function
- Push open door button
- Clock type: timer
- Easy installation, harmonious integration into the kitchen furniture and easy to clean
- Comes with 1 - 31.5 cm glass turntable, 1 - grid

**HMT75M551I**
- 17 ltr built-in microwave with Microwave function
- 5 power settings: 800W, 600W, 360W, 180W, 90W
- 17.1 litres Cavity Volume (HxWxD):
- 7 Automatic Programmes with weight setting
- Defreeze and cook
- Automatic control selects the optimal power level automatically based on entering the programme and weight
- Push open door button
- Clock type: timer
- Easy installation, harmonious integration into the kitchen furniture and easy to clean
- Comes with 1 - 24.5 cm glass turntable, 1 - grid

**Dimensions**

**BEL550MS0I**
- Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 382 x 594 x 388 mm
- Cut-out dimensions (HxWxD): 380-382 x 560-568 x 550 mm
- Connecting cable: 1300 mm
- Total connected load: 1.45 kW

**HMT75M551I**
- Appliance Dimensions (HxWxD): 362 x 453 x 300 mm
- Cut-out dimensions (HxWxD): 362-365 x 453-470 x 300 mm
- Connecting cable: 1300 mm
- Total connected load: 1.27 kW
Freestanding Cooking Range | Features

Cooking at maximum convenience.

The modern freestanding cooker with gas cooktop is best equipped for cooking, baking, roasting, and frying.

Model Number: HGU020L50
60 cm Freestanding Gas Cooktop & Gas Oven | 71L

Features:
- 71L Gas Oven with 60 cm Gas Cooktop
- Gas bottom heating, Gas grill / broiler
- Wok Burner with Dual Flame System for Faster Cooking
- Stainless Steel
- Voltage: 220-240 V
- Certification by G-Mark
- Flame Failure Safety Device - Cooktop
- Two Hand Ignition
- Steel Pan support

Dimensions:
- Appliance Dimensions (HxWxD): 850 x 600 x 600 mm
- Power cord length: 1000 mm
- Total connected load: 10.8 KW

Available from June 2020
DISHWASHERS
Designed and perfected for the Indian Kitchen, now dirty dishes will be the last thing on your mind.

Bosch built-in dishwashers are designed to fit in your new or existing kitchen with style and ease. After a delicious cooking session, leave the cleaning to the dishwasher. It can handle the toughest stains and those oily kadhis. A program like Intensive 70°C & options such as HygienePlus, VarioSpeedPlus & ExtraDry are tailor-made to suit the needs of the Indian Kitchen.

** Hygienic Wash
With Bosch dishwasher water heats up to 70°C & kills 99.99% germs & bacteria.

** Perfected for Indian Utensils
The Intensive 70°C program designed to clean oily & masala stained Kadhis, pots, pans, etc.

** Dry & ready to use utensils
Gives completely dry & ready to use utensils & eliminates manual wiping.

** No pre rinse required
No need to pre rinse the utensils before loading the dishwasher. Just scrape of the leftovers & load.

** Saves around 80% water
Consumes only 9.5 ltrs/wash as compared to 60 ltrs of manual wash.

** Clean clutter free kitchen
Bosch Dishwasher keeps your kitchen neat & tidy without any pile of dishes lying on the platform / sink.

** The duration of 59 minutes is applicable for full load with dishwasher approved detergent and rinse aid.
For best cleaning & drying results, use dishwasher approved detergent, rinse aid and dishwasher salt.
What’s Inside Your Dishwasher?
Dishwasher | Place Setting

Standard Place Settings

As shown below, 1 place setting consists of 1 eating set (i.e. soup plate, dinner plate, knives, forks, etc.) + 1 serving set (Oval platter, round bowls, ladles, etc.). Similarly, when we define place settings in a dishwasher:

12 place settings = 12 eating sets + 1 serving set.
13 place settings = 13 eating sets + 1 serving set.

80 utensils* can fit in a single load of a Bosch Dishwasher

- Soup plate
- Dinner plate
- Dessert plate
- Saucer
- Cup
- Tall glass
- Knife
- Fork
- Soup spoon
- Tea spoon

Oval platter / serving tray

Round bowl

Serving cutlery (4 items)

- Kadhai (5.5 ltrs) Qty.1
- Pressure cooker (5 ltrs) Qty.1
- Cooking Pot (4 ltrs) Qty.1
- Serving pot (2 ltrs) Qty.2
- Heating Glass bowl (900 ml) Qty.2
- Milk pot (1.5 ltrs) Qty.1
- Tea Patila (2 ltrs) Qty.1
- Plastic containers (500 ml) Qty.1
- Plastic containers (230 ml) Qty.2
- Dinner plates (12 in) Qty.8
- Quarter Plates (8.5 in) Qty.2
- Bowls (180 ml) Qty.12
- Coffee mug (270 ml) Qty.4
- Glass (250 ml) Qty.4
- SS/Glass tumblers (250 ml) Qty.6
- Table spoons Qty.15
- Forks Qty.6
- Knives Qty.2
- Ladles/Serving Spoons Qty.8
- Strainer Qty.1

Disclaimer. *Internally tested load in a 13 place setting Bosch dishwasher; Use Dishwasher safe utensils.
Built-in Dishwashers

Model Number | SMV46KK90I  | SMI2AS00I  |
-------------|-------------|-------------|
60 cm | Built-in Fully Integrated Dishwasher | 60 cm | Built-in Semi Integrated Dishwasher |

Features
- 6 Wash programs: Intensive 70°C, Auto 45-65°C, Eco 50°C, Express 60°C, Glass 40°C, Pre Rinse
- 4 special options: ExtraDry, HygienePlus, VarioSpeedPlus, MachineCare
- VarioFlex Rackmatic Basket
- Additional drawer for cutlery
- Dosage Assist
- AquaSensor, LoadSensor
- AquaStop leak protection
- A++ energy efficiency
- InfoLight (end of program indicator)

Dimensions
- Appliance Dimensions (HxWxD): 815 x 598 x 573 mm
- Noise level - 46dB
- Water consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 9.5 Ltrs
- Energy consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 0.8 kWh

Free-standing Dishwashers

Model Number | SMS46K103I | SMS66GI01I |
-------------|-------------|-------------|
60 cm | Freestanding Dishwasher | 60 cm | Freestanding Dishwasher |

Features
- 6 Wash programs: Intensive 70°C, Auto 45-65°C, Eco 50°C, Express 60°C, Glass 40°C, Pre Rinse
- 4 special options: ExtraDry, IntensiveZone, VarioSpeedPlus, MachineCare
- VarioFlex Rackmatic Basket
- Additional drawer for cutlery
- Dosage Assist
- AquaSensor, LoadSensor
- AquaStop leak protection
- LED display with anti fingerprint panel

Dimensions
- Appliance Dimensions (HxWxD): 845 x 600 x 600 mm
- Noise level - 46dB
- Water consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 9.5 Ltrs
- Energy consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 0.8 kWh

Model Number | SMV46KK90I  | SMI2AS00I  |
-------------|-------------|-------------|
60 cm | Built-in Semi Integrated Dishwasher | 60 cm | Built-in Semi Integrated Dishwasher |

Features
- 5 Wash programs: Intensive 70°C, Auto 45-65°C, Eco 50°C, Express 60°C, Pre Rinse
- 1 special option: VarioSpeed
- Vario Basket
- Dosage Assist
- AquaSensor, LoadSensor
- AquaStop leak protection
- A++ energy efficiency
- InfoLight (end of program indicator)

Dimensions
- Appliance Dimensions (HxWxD): 815 x 598 x 550 mm
- Noise level - 46dB
- Water consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 11.7 Ltrs
- Energy consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 0.85 kWh

Model Number | SMS46K103I | SMS66GI01I |
-------------|-------------|-------------|
60 cm | Freestanding Dishwasher | 60 cm | Freestanding Dishwasher |

Features
- 6 Wash programs: Intensive 70°C, Auto 45-65°C, Eco 50°C, Express 60°C, Quick wash 45°C, Pre Rinse
- 3 special options: ExtraDry, HalfLoad, VarioSpeed
- Vario Basket
- Dosage Assist
- AquaSensor, LoadSensor
- AquaStop leak protection
- LED display

Dimensions
- Appliance Dimensions (HxWxD): 845 x 600 x 600 mm
- Noise level - 52dB
- Water consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 9.5 Ltrs
- Energy consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 0.8 kWh
Free-standing Dishwashers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>SMS66GW01I</th>
<th>SMS24AW00I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>Freestanding Dishwasher</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colour - White</td>
<td>12 Place settings</td>
<td>Colour - White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**

- SMS66GW01I
  - 6 Wash programs: Intensive 70°C, Auto 45-65°C, Eco 50°C, Express 60°C, Quick wash 45°C, Pre Rinse
  - 3 special options: ExtraDry, HalfLoad, VarioSpeed
  - Vario Basket
  - Dosage Assist
  - AquaSensor, LoadSensor
  - AquaStop leak protection
  - LED display

- SMS24AW00I
  - 4 Wash programs: Normal 65°C, Eco 50°C, Quick wash 45°C, Pre Rinse
  - 1 special option: HalfLoad
  - Vario Basket
  - Dosage Assist
  - AquaSensor
  - AquaStop leak protection

**Dimensions**

- SMS66GW01I
  - Appliance Dimensions (HxWxD): 845 x 600 x 600 mm
  - Noise level - 52dB
  - Water consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 9.5 Ltrs
  - Energy consumption 0.8 kWh

- SMS24AW00I
  - Appliance Dimensions (HxWxD): 845 x 600 x 600 mm
  - Noise level - 52dB
  - Water consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 11 Ltrs
  - Energy consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 0.8 kWh
Service you can trust 100 percent.


Experts repairs from our qualified engineers with only original spare parts.

Bosch online store offers you the convenience to get your cleaning & care products, that will enhance the performance of your appliance (Currently operational in 5 cities: Mumbai, Pune, Delhi, Bangalore and Ahmedabad)

Create a MyBosch account to register your appliance warranty.

We guarantee the availability of spare parts for minimum of 10 years.

Buy a ducting kit / recirculation kit along with the chimney based on type of installation.

Our Customer Call Center is available from Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm at 1-800-266-1880 Closed on Sunday and Public Holidays.

All Bosch home appliances are produced with maximum care, in high quality materials. We promise it in our 2 year manufacturer’s warranty on all appliances.

Added peace of mind with our extended warranty plans.

---

**Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Accessory</th>
<th>Accessory Number</th>
<th>Compatible with</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Flue Duct Extension With Bracket (wall mounted)</td>
<td>DHZ5640</td>
<td>DWB098G50, DWB068G50, DWB098D50, DWB068D50, DWG098D50, DWG068D50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Flue Duct Extension With Bracket (inclined)</td>
<td>DHZ5650</td>
<td>DWK098G60, DWK068G60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Recirculating Kit - Wall Mounting Chimney</td>
<td>DHZ5467</td>
<td>DWB098G50, DWB068G50, DWB098D50, DWB068D50, DWG098D50, DWG068D50, DWK098G60, DWK068G60, DWK098D60, DWK068D60, DWG098D60, DWG068D60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Recirculating Kit - Inclined Chimney</td>
<td>DHZ5466</td>
<td>DWK098G60, DWK068G60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Active Carbon Filter / Charcoal Filter</td>
<td>DHZ2701</td>
<td>DHU636CQ1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Active Carbon Filter / Charcoal Filter</td>
<td>DHZ2900</td>
<td>DHU646CQ1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ducting Kit</td>
<td>DHZ5468</td>
<td>DWB091K50, DWB098E51, DWK098G60, DWK068G60, DWK098D60, DWK068D60, DIB128G50, DIB098G50, DIB068G50, DIB098D50, DIB068D50, DIB098B50, DIB068B50, DIB098G60, DIB068G60, DIB098D60, DIB068D60, DWH098D60, DWH068D60, DWG098D60, DWG068D60, DWB098G60, DWB068G60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Duct Extension Cover</td>
<td>DHZ5469</td>
<td>DWK098D60, DWK068D60, DWG098D60, DWG068D60, DWB098G60, DWB068G60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Buy a ducting kit / recirculation kit along with the chimney based on type of installation.